
Play biting
FACT PUPPIES PLAY BITE

Wouldn't it be lovely to be able to play with our little cuties 
without even the hint of an 'ouch' on the horizon? Or to be  

able to walk across the room without a growly  fur ball attached by its sharp 
end to your trouser leg? Unfortunately, for most of us this is not our reality!
 BUT WHY DO THEY DO IT?
In their litter, puppies naturally play and learn by mouthing and biting. They also 
learn from their dog family when they are overstepping the mark. So, when they 
join their human family they carry on being puppies and it’s fun, especially when 
nips and bites are met with squeals and lots of movement.

TIPS Rather than offering your hand for puppy to play with, 
have fun games with soft toys that you can wiggle about.

PREVENT BITING

TEACH GOOD PLAY BITING  CHOICES
If you happen upon puppy dangling from your arm or leg, stay very still. The limb 
will immediately become unworthy of holding onto, and puppy will let go. At this 
point, get a really fun soft toy and have a great game of wiggle and tug with 
puppy.  And praise, praise, praise the good choices.

REDIRECT MISTAKES
Mistakes will happen. It isn't puppy's fault that s/he is playing in the only way s/he 
knows how. And if there's nothing else to play with, well, it's time for you to help. 
Your job is to redirect the biting onto something else as soon as it occurs. That 
means having lots of toys around that you can direct puppy's teeth onto.

WHAT CAN MY PUPPY PLAY WITH?
Soft snakey things, like fleece tuggies or plush/soft toys; 
knotted old t-shirts or towels, odd socks stuffed with other 
odd socks; anything that is satisfying to sink teeth into. *
*Rotate the toys to keep your puppy interested.
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